
  

RhuIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER. 

No one is wise enough to choose his (4) OnE Frock, Many FoLps — | The young woman looked startled, | 

~The Sabbath School. town life for hunself #s goeth be- a sheep I have which are net and said : * Why, you are certaiuly | 

: ! fore them. The Ocental shepherd } of ts full. Toe Gentiles. who | mistaken I was alone” 

INTERNATIONAL LE:SON. never drives his flock as we do, but | were not in the kingdom of God, “ Not al. ne,” we said ; “and you 

goes before them. Jesus never asks | but would be brought in. He does ( seemed to be much delighted with 

us to go where he does not go, or to | not say “ of anutuer fold,” as if ' your company.” 

do or suffsr anything he has not done | there were then another truechurch, “ Whoat do you mean ?’ our young 

or suffered. He is the perfect ¢x-|but “not of this fold,” scattered | friend demanded, ker eyes flishing 

ample. abroad, without fold as yet. They | with indignation. 

parents p | Read Psa. 23; Jobn 10: 121. (4) Tae Frock —Their ears are shals hear my voice. They will] *S.wply this,” #as replied. “You 

had thin Commits Verses d 11 open to listen to his call, and to | listen to the gospel, and to the{were reading a silly book. You 

hair; per- G : | learn his will, This is one test of a | veice of God, and accept his invita | were reading it wi.h evident relish. 

ha " ¢thelr GoLDEN Text. — The good Shep- | good sheep And the sheep fo'low | tions, and become the sheep of his | You were so held by its fascination 

i P iii herd aiveth hs lifs or nis sheep — | him. They so trast their shepherd | flock. dnd there shall be one fold. | that you noticed nothing that was 

dren C i hin John 10:11. | thas th-y follow wherever ke leads. | Better, one flick ; no one exclusive | transpiring abou: you and lo ked 

= But this does HISTORICAL SKTTING | Bat there are some sheep that are | enclosure of an outward church, but | up in real surprise wheu you found 

«ake it necessary , a ways straggling and so always | one flock, all knowing the one shep- | yourself at your journey’s end. A 

hem to have thin Egan mndary Ostob rv, A D  ,etiing into troubls. Sometimes herd, and known of him. And one | book is a companion. A si'ly book 

29, in c'ose connectiva with the 1a.v they are torn by dogs and sometimes | flock because one shepherd ; one |is a silly companion. A silly com- 

[, le-son. they lose their way. Toose who | not in creed, or organization, o¢ |panion is a questionable (ne. A 

  
  

    

  GLASSWARE. 
Third Quarter Lesson 9, Aux. 26, 1900 

have thin 
hair. Per- JESUS THE GOOD SHEP- 

Lf j 
During this week we are hav- 

haps their HERD —J hn 10: 1-21. 
¢ 
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Glassware 

See our grand window display, 

Beautiful Water Setts, Lemonade 

Setts, Tea Setts, Fruit Dishes R
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les the g AYE, 

  

Place.— [a or near Jerus dm, 

Connection.—A uvew and beauti- 

fal light is thrown ov«r this lesson 
by keeping in mind ‘he close con- 

  keep near-st to the shepherd are 

most contented and happv. 
They know his voice. 

method of 
Carist Jesus. 

There are | purpose, one in the service of God 

characteristics to each one's voiee |and man. 

worship, but one in 
One in heart, one in 

qu stionable ove is a dangerous one. 
You judge people by the society 
thev seem to enjoy. Is it not fair 
to judge them, alo, by the books 

  

Butter Dishes Sugar Bowls 

Celery Dishes, Pie Stands, Pickle 

Dishes aud Dozens of other 

prompt ry Hae ir | nection bet ween this lesson »nd the ! by which he can be recognized. etl + eee they choos: I"—Monthly Greetings. | articles, very cheap. Cash only 

prevents y lat. The Phari ees, who held the Toe disciple recogniz=s his Master's Keep the Record. Sr EAR Ah 

res Dias Bon — | place of shepherds of God's flock, ! voice. There are peculiarities of ema" Work of Sunday-School Teacher, 

lar | were not tru- shepherds Like hire- character, of spirituality, of unsel-' A younggiri, called by her friend ss pt 

fishness, of reverence, of love, which | a great rea ler, kept account for a| Tae other day several school 

’ Chole   

olic, Sumfilkics the hair healthy f 

Cholera [fil vigorous ; makes 
1g Sore grow thick and 

[t cures dan- 
and all by  lso wan. Jesus showed himself tte |they know not the voice of a stranger. | read over her liss, and found ia it | thet are devised to take care of 

of young g good shepherd. He was the door This is simple fact. For they know several things to surprise her. them intellectually and morally, 

x [t always restores for that poor blind man iuto green | not the voice. The true disciples Furst of all, she fouud that she |and help those who are poor and 4 

€ y and spg bor to ray hair, Tren pastures. Thu~ J sus set bef re|r-cogo z: a aifferent spirit and tone had not read nearly as much as she | outcast. I have a notion that they USE 
T 

other rem the dark, rich color |-adeis and people a picture of the and purpose and so will vot f llow. supposed, having exceeded the |are about the only people we can do niin. Li 

early life. There is bad shepherd and the good sh-p- This parables they under:tood not. hundred by a few volumes only, much cf anything for. When we 8 

b IN USE ) > d of herd, that they wight be convicted They did not see the point. They | although when this number was | get to be mean and women we are . y . ¥ 

1» Wray writes lon er need Of {Qf their sin, and might find the good | did not real zs how it applie! to regarded as an averag- of two books | spoiled or improved. The work is Wile S Emulsion 

a our loo ing old be- {sh-pherd and the true fold. them. Tney imagined that they |a week ic did not seem so sma 1. then doae. But while yourg, a 

dy I kno ire your time. | Tae Gooo Smepmerp Axp His| were god shepherde. Next, she was not prepared to [great deal can be done for us.” 

at and Bowel !' FLock.—Vs. 16. (1) THE SHEEP- Tae Door oF THE SHEEP.— Vs. |discover that the proportion of her| How admirably this shows the 

I have used chon i | FoLD. — Verily, verily. Ewphasiziag | 7 10. (1) J.sus is the door Then reading given to fiction was consi i- work of the Sunday school teacher won Oe 

he past seve 
1ad occasion tg 
these trouble 
act always wg 

As a bo for restoring color 

the hair I believe Ayer’s Hair 

or has no equal. I has always 
en me perfect satisfaction in 
gry way.” 

* Mrs, A.M. STREHL, 
jg. 18,1398. Hammondsport, N.Y. 

rry and refus 

Write the Doctor. 

Ie will send you a book om The 
ir and Scalp free, upon request, 
you do not obtain all the benefits 
s expected from the use of the 
or write the Doctor about it. 
Address, 

Dr. J,C. AYER, 
Lowell, Mass. 

  

1 vgs, they neglected the shecp and 
(ought their own advantage and 

vot the good of tue sheep. Like 

| robbers, they spoiled and destroyed 

' the sheep. They ha! driven out of 

{ the fold one of the sheep, the blind 

  
what he was about to say. Into the 

sheepfold. The sheepfolds of the 

Est, while ther are sometimes 

within them low, flat buildings for 

shelter in severe weather, are mere 

enclosures surrounded by a wall cf 

loose stones with thorn bushes upon 

the top, or a palisade, and effectoal 

barrier against the wolves. One 
such fold serves for a large district. 

To this the shepherds lead their 

flocks at night. When the flocks 

have been carefully counted, sheep 

by sheep, as they enter, the door of 

iday Styles 
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the folo is fastened, and the fold is 

guardcd by che porter. Toere prowl 
B douins, whose trade is sh-ep 

stealing, but the p rter will not let 

them in. In the morning each 

shepherd ca'ls his own sheep forth. 
They recognize bis voice, and foilow 

him as be goes before them. The 

doorkeeper, or p-rter, sleeps just 

outside the door; the watch dogs 

also remain outside. The sheepfold 

symbolizes the kingdom of heaven. 
(2) THieves AND ROBBERS. — 

Climbeth up some other way, instead 

of the regular path by which the 

shepherd comes 4 thief. A pilferer, 

sneak thief, one who gains his booty 

by craft. 4 robber su3gests the idea 

of violence, and of an organized 

band. These were those who claim 
ed to be the Messiah, but without 
the works and character of the true 
Messiah. They robbed instead of 
feeding. The people could ea:ily 
see the application. 

(3) Tar Goon SHEPHERD.—He 
that entered sn by the door. The 

door represents the right way of 
entering upon the duties of a shep- 
herd. Jesus, as the good shepherd 
was divinely appointed ; his pur- 
poses, his teachings, his works, his 
miracles, etc., were those which 
u uit belong to a good shepherd of 
God's people. 70 him the porter 
openeth.—The way is opened for 
the true shepherd. In t .e case of 
Jesus, the door was opened by the 
prophets who prepared the way, by 
the divine power working in him, 
by the Holy Spirit at his baptism, 
and all through his winistry. 4nd 
he callsth his own sheep by name. — 
It is a remarkable fact in Oriental 
hu:bandry, that in a flock of hun- 
dreds each indivdual sheep bas its 
name, koows it, and is known by 

show who it is thav spraks. dnd a 

stranger wiil they not follow. If a 

stranger call they stop short, ifs 

up their heads in alarm, acd if it is 

repeated they turn and fl e, because 

said Jesus. Since they did uot 

understand his illustration, Jesus 

proceeds to inte pret and apply it. 

I am the door of the sheep. Through 

him the sheep enter the fold and 

the flock, to receive the shelter, care, 

food, and the holy character which 

fits them for heaven. 

The door is an emblem (1) cf ad- 

mitting the right persons; (2) cf 

shutt:ng out enemies and dang rs; 

(3) of protection ; (4) of hcspitality. 

By me of any man ent:r in. To the 

fold, to the kingdom of God. He 

shall be saved. Safe from the si: s 

that would ruin ; And shall go in 

and out. We must g) in to learn 

to truss, to rest, to thick, before we 

can go out to do good to others 

And find pasture. Compare the 

green fields and still wa'ers of the 

23rd Psalm, and the bread of life in 

Les:on II of th s quarter. There i+ 

something to sati-ty every want ard 

1 )nging of the soul. 7 am come that 

they might have lif¢. « « s abundantly. 

Jesus gives bis disciples eternal life 

He feeds and inspires this life more 
and wore. 

(2) Tuieves AND RoBBERs. —AU 
that ever came before me. Not all 

teachers or prophets, but all who 

came professiog to be the Messiah. 

Are thieves and robbers. The teach. 

ers opposed to Cnrist were robbiog 

the people of salvation. But the 
sheep did not hear them. The true 

people of God did not go a'ter these 

false Mes.iahs. The true pecple 

still hoped and looked for spiritual 

redemption. They saw in Jesus the 

marks of the true Messiah. Ths 

thief eometh not, but for to st:al and 

t2 kill, and to destroy. Such were 

the Pharisees, who were robbing 
and destroying both body and soul. 

Tue Goop SaepuerDp Gives His 
LiFe For THE SHEEP.— Vs. 11-16. 
Jesus is the good shepherd. 7 am 

the good shepherd. Jesus fulfils to 

wen the ideal shepherd. The good 

shepherd giveth (layeth down freely) 

his life for the sheep. This is the 

test of any good shepherd, that he 
s faithful even unto death. Even 
to this day the shepherd must risk 

his life in defending his flock. So 
it was in David's time, when he slew 

the lion and the bear in defending 

his flock. Jesus died to save his 
sheep from their great enemy, sin. 

year of the books she read, putting 

them down in a small blank book, 

numbering each and marking with 
a star anything rcad for the second 
time. At the end of the year she 

erably moe than three quarters. 

children visited the residence of ¢x- 

President Harrison. and he made 

them a little address. He sa'd : 

“1 am fond of children. I hike 

and try :o help all those agencies 

and the responible position he occu-   Lastly, koowin: herself not to 

be a reader of actual trash, she was 

amazed to find how many books 
she had read which were merely 

agreeable at the moment and of no 

permanent value. Standard books 

as compared with eph-meral litera 

ture held a place in ber list of waich 

she could not feel that she had 

reason to be proud. 
She was startled by these ob er: 

v.tions, but was interested ero.gh 

to ¢ .ntinue her record another year, 

and indeed she has kept it ee: 
since. 

“It is so little trouble,” she says, 

“ and so fuli of interest to on stlf 

as time passes ! I. my little Book 

of B.oks, as I call it, I can look 

back and follow my girlish track 

through the Scott fever, the D.cke. s 

mania, the Thackeray period, my 

poetic time, my relapse into roman- 

tic novels, my digression among 

detective stories and remorseful re. 

turn.to particularly dry and solid 

phi'osophers, my happy acquaint- 

ance with George Eliot, my discov- 

ery— such it seemed to me — of 

Ewerson ; and note along the way 

the increasing stars which indicate 

the gradual formation of my taste, 

and my recurrence to the authors I 

love best. 
“ And I know that my record has 

helped me to read well. I did not 

like to read books which I should 

not wish to put down io it, and 

many & time the conspicuous ab- 

sence of some author with whose 

work it seemed time for me to be- 

come acquainted has sent me to the 
library shelf to seek him oat. 

“ To keep the journal of an un- 

eventful life in a manner at once 

truthful, unexaggerated and inter- 

esting is no easy task, and tends to 

make many who try it egotistic ; 

but to keep, by a simple list of titles, 

half the journal of one's mind, is as 

easy as it is desirable. I should 

feel sorry indeed to lose the little 

blank book that can reveal no 

secrets, wreak no spite, do harm to 

no one, and yet means &o much to 
me.” 

The books we read must be either 

foes or friends—they help or barm 

us. It is well to understand 

thoroughly—as many careless read: 

If he fails to do his duty, 
He further 

pie . 
how sad the results ! 
said : 

“ Young people are always inter- 
est d in looking to the future. I 

want to remind you that some time 

or other you will take a backward 
glance. You will look over your 

shoulder at the road by which you 

have come. A great deal of the 

comfort of life will depend upon 

that backward look. If as you look 

backward you see there is a road 

that go:s up, it vill indicate to you     
that you have been going down 

If as you look tackward you see 

that the road goes down, that you 

stand in a bigher place, that will 

mean that you have been going up, 

and that is the comfort.” And that 

kind of a road each oue of us may 

LEMONT & SONS. 

  

COD LIVER OL 
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HYPOPHOSPHITES 
The Best for Lung Dieeases, 

Wiley's Drag Stors 
—— 
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INDIGESTION 
CAN BE CURED.   travel. —QOuar Bible Teacher. 

cereal er 

A Woman's Predicament, 

The Chicage Post describes the 

sad case of a woman who was wait- 

ing at the “ limits car bara ” for an 

Evanston Avenue car. 
There were plenty of Evanston 

cars, but her trausfer check was 

good only on the avenue line, and 

she was determined not to pay 

another fare. 
At last, as night approached, she 

went to a telephone and called up 

her husband. She told him the 

8 tuation—that no Evanston Avenue 

cars seemed to be running, that it 

was getting dark, and she was 

afraid. Wat should she do? 

“ Why, take an Evanston car,” 

he replied. 
“ But I have to pay another fare,” 

she obj -cted. 
“ Well, what of it? You don't 

want to stay there, do you?’ 

“ But I can’t, ’ she said, and hesi- 

tated. 
“« Why not?’ he asked. 

« Because — because, 1 haven't 

any money. [ just used my last 

dime in the telephone to call you 
u this 

And then she wondered at the 

laugh which reached her eara over 

the wire. 
JR 

He who bas learned to see what 

is lovely in field and forest and land- 

Said FOR it. As we sat and looked, almost And know my sheep. Connrct | ors never do— what literary company | goape has found an exhaustless re- 

earryi ng 08 Ve spellbound, the silent hillsides | this verse with v. 15, putting be- | we keep ; what possible friends we | gource of gladness.—Rev. J. Muller. 

WARE BUS WEAK around us were in & moment filled | tween them a comma only, as in the § put from us, what intimates we 

f 

A BEoplE 
DALE & { 

occupied igh... pills are a specific for all 
gveretT JESS arising from disordered 

with life and sound. Thousands of 
sheep and goats were there, grouped 
in dense, confused masses. The 
sheph+ rds stood together until all 
came out, then they separated, each 
shepherd taking a different path   

\. TWEEDD 
ity cure palpitation, dizzin:ss, 
thering, faint and weak spelis, 
"ness of breath, swelling of feet 
‘ankles, nervou: ness, sleepiess 

srry a comple 
Hardware, 

a and Steel, U 

  

ves, weak heart or watery bicod, | 
and uttericg, as he advanced, a 

'shr.ll, peculiar call. The sheep 
' heard them. At first the masses 
swayed and moved, as if shaken by 

i some internal convulsion, then points 

R. V. As the Father knoweth me, t. e., 

completely, through and through, 
He knows oar thoughts and hopes, 
our 1! «ns and needs, our temptations 

aL. ers, what is good for us, 

the « |. of each influence upon our 
lives, wuat discipline is good for us. 

Thus be can take perfect care of us. 

And am known of mins. They are 
his riends and are acquainted with 
him. Working with Obrist, study- 

choose, what unwise associstes we 

tolerate. Set down in black and 

white, there can be no mistake. A 

good record is a solid satisfaction, 

and a poor one often leads to a 

better sequel. 
ently rt GP — 

Questionable Reading. 

Next to the peor © vi h whom we 

mingle, the book ich we read 

The less we parade our misfor- 

tunes the more sympathy we com- 

mand —O, D.wey. 
  

  

Pain Killer cures all sorts of cuts, 

bruises, burns and strains, Taken in- 

ternally it cures diarrhcea and dysen- 

tery. Avo d sub:titutes, there is bat 

one Paia-Kller, Perry Davis’. 20s, 

and 60c. 
  

a Ho:  an@mia, hyst:ria, St. Vitus’ struck out ir the direction taken by | ing his character, striving to be like | shape our sentimer od make us He inl oA Phen adams 

rrisge Schl Partial paralysis, brain fag, the shepherds ; shese became longer him, loving him, all help us to know what we really are. A recent,” ,  ' c Rpm wow tr tap. som 

3 will be up ale complaints, general debility, and longer, until the confused masses | him. And to know him better is | writer gives in the following inci- |; ould long have hab cortested. 

of Goode: SE ck of vitality. “ee 50¢. a box. were resolved into long, living | to love him more. dent a suggestion which cannot fail | The liver ana ae Rd Sah Tha 

streams, flowing after their leacers.| (2) Tue HikEruiNG. But he that|to prove Belpfol in these days of | forming cheir functions in the healthy 

re of your pa 
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J. L. Ports, D. D. 
To caALL BY NAME implies: (1) 

That the shepherd takes a personal 
interest in each individuals psculiar 
circumstances, so that he ministers 
what he specially needs. (3) That 
he assigns to each one the work fo: | 
which he is best fitted. 5 Toat 
he can accep: the love and loyalty 
of each individual. Jesus, the good 
shepherd, does all this and more for 
hie flock. 

And leadeth them out. To pas: 
ture ‘howing them where are the 

is an hireling. Not every one that 

receives pay is a hireling, bat one 
who serves only for pay, without 

love for the work or care for the 
employer. He is a hireling who is 
sdoking his own intereste, his repu- 
tation, bis geiny, more than the 
good of the flock. The true pastor 
never works for his pay, but the 

people support him so that he may 
give all his time to the care of the 
sheep. 

(3) Tas Worr.—The wolf is the 

wide and careless reading : 

Coming down to the office on a 

noticed a girl of our acquaintance 

eagerly reading a book. Our seat 

was just behind the one occupied 

by her, and it was impossible not to 

see the title of the volume she was 

devouring. It was a well known 

book of questionable moral teaching. 

That evening, we chanced to meet 

this young Friend just as we reached 

the station, and, upon entering &   
enemy of souls in any of his mani-   bet feeding p'aces, and the waters, 

Joo thus leads his disciples. His   fold disguises, as not only p-rsecu- 
tion, but heresy, worldly living, or 

| coach, we sat down together. Pre- 

train, a few mornings since, we P 

way they should, and these pimples 

are to let you know that the blood 

rotests. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 

will drive them all away, and will leave 

the skin clear and clean. Try them, 

and there will be another witness to 

their excellence. 
  

CURES BILIOUSNESS. 

“I have tried Laxa-Liver Pills, and 

find them an excellent medicine for 

indigestion and Biliousnees. 
  

" Worms are dangerous, often brings 

on convulsions and death. If your 

child is sme, from them, adminis-   "gently we said : “1 was sorry to 

see you in questionable company on 
" 

Ho.iy “pint will guide into all truth. a low standard of tah and morals, toe Lraln LOlY WUruiug, 

ter Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup 
which is safe and always effectual. 

Puce 200. 

J 

An Open Letter from a Pro 
minent Clergyman. 

C GATES, SON & CO., 
Middleton, N. S. 

Dar Sirs,—Please pardon my delay 
in answering yours of weeks ago. Yes 
I have no hesitation in recommending 
your 

Invigorating Syrup 
During the fall and winter of "96 

and '97 I was greatly distressed with 
indigestion. I tried several remedies 
each of which gave me no relief. I 
was advised to try your Invigorating 
Syrup, which I readily did, and have 
felt grateful ever slnce to the one whe 
gave such good advice. The very first 
dose helped me, and before half of the 
first bottle was used I was completely 
cured. Have not been troubled wish 
the disease since. I have taken oe 
casion to recommend your medicim 
publicly upon several occasions, ana 
heartily ao so now. You are st liberty 
to use this in any way you please. 

Yours truly, 
(REV.) F. M. YOUNG, 

Pastor Baptist Church, Bridge- 
town, N. S. 

Sold Everywhere at 50 conta 
per Bottle. 

  

New Goods 

JAMES R HOWIE. 
PRACTICAL TAILOR, 

BEG toinform my numerou. ps 
that I have just opened out a + 

and well- ted stock of 

aw PRICES MODERATE. 

EN FURNISHING DEPARTMENI 
of Men's Jfesalihing Garey 

of and Amoviona Leg     
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